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Vital Stats
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CMH MEDICAL DAY CLINIC

4,302
Donors

19,609
Gifts

As a donor, you made my care at
Cambridge Memorial Hospital possible.
When a tumor in my left kidney was discovered at Cambridge Memorial
Hospital (CMH) through a CT scan and MRI, surgery was scheduled to
remove my kidney.
Although I'm doing most of the things I used to do before my surgery,
life now will include annual follow-up at CMH for blood work, chest
X-rays and CT scans.
My wife Shirley and I have lived through many health struggles and
we still feel very fortunate. My diagnosis and surgery were only possible
because of the equipment and excellent care that was available at
CMH. Even the staff that kept my room clean and fresh were important
to my recovery.
Thank you, for making all of this possible for me.
Bill Fournier
Grateful Patient

Donors like you fund 100% of
the equipment in our hospital.

1,437

Employees
248 Physicians
17 Midwives

425

Volunteers

Patients and community
members share the impact
of CMH’s Caring Programs.
SURGICAL PROGRAM

11,358
Day and Inpatient
Surgeries

In between follow-up visits
to CMH for annual testing,
we will live life.
Bill and Shirley

WOMEN & CHILDREN’S PROGRAM

1,503

Our New Year's Baby
was safely delivered in
the new wing of CMH.

Babies Born

Ashley and Connor

DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES PROGRAM

105,168
Diagnostic
Images

Throughout all my tests and
treatments, everyone was
kind and caring.
Melanie

EMERGENCY SERVICES PROGRAM

42,654
Emergency
Department Visits

Until my visit to the Emergency
Department, I never thought
about Hospital equipment.
Patrick

MENTAL HEALTH & ADDICTIONS PROGRAM

12,002
Outpatient Visits

3,354 Day Hospital
Attendance Days

As a Peer Support Worker, I'm
grateful that patients have access
to the equipment they need.
Susan

Together, we make it possible.
To donate or learn more about our Caring Programs call
519-740-4966 or visit www.cmhfoundation.ca

